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In This IssueIn Review: Posttranscriptional RNA Modifications
PAGE 174
Since most posttranscriptional RNA modifications borrow chemical groups from various branches of metabolism, Helm and
Alfonzo review strategies for how tRNA modifications may help couple cellular metabolic and translational rates while
acting as sensors of ever-changing physiological states.In Review: Sensors for Visualizing Signaling
PAGE 186
FRET-based sensors for kinase and phosphatase activity are powerful tools for visualizing cellular signaling states. Oldach
and Zhang review the process of sensor development and application of a variety of sensors to gain insight into signaling
in cardiac, neuronal, and other cell systems.In Brief: Detection of miRNA Expression in
Intact Cells
PAGE 199
Yoo et al. describe a technology for the profiling of miRNA expression in
intact cells. The method is based on sensor oligonucleotides that are
dual-labeled with a fluorescent dye and a quencher. In the cell, the sensor
binds its miRNA target, triggering cleavage of the sensor by the RISC and
fluorescence turn-on.Affinity and Efficiency Disconnected in THF
Riboswitch
PAGE 205
Riboswitches are elements in bacterial mRNAs that regulate expression
by binding a cellular metabolite as an effector. Tetrahydrofolate (THF) ribos-
witch can recognize reduced folates, guanine, and adenine, but only THF is
an efficient regulator. Trausch and Batey explain the molecular basis for this
observation.CCofactor-Independent Dioxygenase
PAGE 217
Thierbach et al. provide evidence for substrate-assisted O2 activation. Their
analysis of 1H-3-hydroxy-4-oxoquinaldine 2,4-dioxygenase demonstrates
formation of a substrate-superoxide radical pair and a hydroperoxide
intermediate and has general implications for cofactorless oxygenases
and oxidases.News from NSD1 World
PAGE 226
NSD1 is a protein lysine methyltransferase known to methylate histone H3
K36, histoneH4K20, and two residues in p65. Kudithipudi et al. investigated
the substrate specificity profile of NSD1, found 25 additional nonhistone
peptide substrates, and identified H1.5 K168 as a strong methylation site
of NSD1.hemistry & Biology 21, February 20, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved vii
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PAGE 238
Populations of self-replicating RNA enzymes can undergo self-sustained Darwinian evolution, operating as a synthetic
genetic system. Robertson and Joyce use in vitro evolution to optimize the catalytic efficiency of the enzyme, enabling it
to amplify exponentially with a doubling time of only 5 min.From Chinese Herb to Targeting Macrophages
PAGE 246
Lu et al. use a comprehensive approach combining pull-down assays, in vitro
assessments, and pharmaceutical and biological evaluation and identify and
exploreTAB1 in macrophages as the binding target of TP, a biologically active
diterpene triepoxide from a Chinese herb.Aryl-Aldehyde Formation in Fungal Polyketides
PAGE 257
Wang et al. discovered a distinct mechanism for aryl-aldehyde generation in
polyketide biosynthesis. An NRPS-like protein was shown to be able to activate
and reduce an NR-PKS produced aryl-acid to an aryl-aldehyde. Bioinformatics
indicates that such a mechanism may be widely used throughout the fungi
kingdom.Remote Motif, Immediate Effect
PAGE 264
Temmerman et al. discover a remote sequencemotif, PEF/Y, that is crucial for the autoinhibition and specific substrate recog-
nition of Death-Associated Protein Kinase 1 (DAPK1) and closely related kinases. This provides a new angle for understanding
the basis of substrate recognition and kinase inhibitor design.Antibodies that Prevent Cell Death
PAGE 274
Xie et al. provide a method that allows one to select antibodies that prevent cell death. This method should find wide appli-
cations in human biology, particularly with respect to the control of viral infections.viii Chemistry & Biology 21, February 20, 2014 ª201Peptide Could Lower Cholesterol
PAGE 284
Low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol contributes to increased risk
of cardiovascular disease. Schroeder et al. have designed an inhibitor
of the circulating plasma protein PCSK9 that has the potential to lower
cholesterol.Prion Strains Fine Tuned by Dynamics
PAGE 295
The yeast prion protein Sup35 forms an amyloid that adopts several
conformations, which produces distinct phenotypes. Frederick et al.
show that these forms are structurally and dynamically distinct and
that mobility differences correlate with differences in chaperone binding
in vivo.4 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
